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Gallery at the Brown features “Urban Dance Project” by
Louisville photographer Kevin Talley
Art show in historic Brown Hotel runs Dec. 6 to Jan. 12
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (Nov. 21, 2013) --- Louisville photographer Kevin Talley will
present photographs inspired by the art of dance at a new Gallery at the Brown
show from Friday, Dec. 6 through Sunday, Jan. 12. To celebrate the opening, a
reception will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 6.
Talley’s visual art works, entitled “Urban Dance
Project,” will be on display along with select
“Equine Series” photographs. Talley
photographed dancers from Louisville and
Lexington performing various types of dance
including ballet and aerial silks around the city
for the exhibit.
The Louisville native was a fashion photographer in Miami and Los Angeles
before returning to his hometown for this project where he strives to show the
many levels of beauty and art that surround the people of Louisville every day.
Talley worked with professional dancers to create stunning photographs at local
landmarks like the Big Four Bridge and Muhammad Ali Center.
Gallery at The Brown features local artists to bring awareness to Kentucky’s
visual arts scene. Located on the first floor of the hotel, Gallery at the Brown
Hotel is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday. Admission is free.
Note: The high-resolution version of Talley’s photograph shown above is
available upon request.
The Brown Hotel, located at Fourth and Broadway, has been a Louisville
tradition since 1923. It is home to the AAA Four-Diamond English Grill and the
casual venue J. Graham’s Café, where guests can try the legendary sandwich
called the “Hot Brown.” The Brown Hotel holds a AAA Four-Diamond rating, is a
member of Preferred Hotels and Resorts and Historic Hotels of America and was
recently named one of the world’s top 500 hotels by Travel + Leisure Magazine.

For more information on this luxury hotel, visit www.brownhotel.com or call
(502) 583-1234. Follow the Brown Hotel on Facebook and Twitter.
###
The Brown Hotel is an 1859 Historic Hotel and holds a AAA Four-Diamond rating.

